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A very large congregation was present
at the First Presbyterian church yester-
day morning. "The pastor, Burt Estes
Howard, took for his text IITim. i:l2'
"I know whom I have believed." The
speaker said, In part:

"Grand old Paul! Like an oak, rock-
rooted, in the heart ot a tempest, strip-

ped of its leaves and despoiled- of Its
branches, yet lifting its rugged, splint-
ered trunk aloft in unsubdued majesty,

so he stands there, scarred, buffeted
and torn, secure in the grip of a granite

conviction. There is no wavering, or
groping in a maze of conjecture; no
playing hide and seek with conflicting

'views;' no timid propping open of back
doors through which he can crawl under
cover of a 'peradventure" or 'perhaps.'
He throws no sop to the cerebus of

agnosticism with its hypocritical humil-
ity of confessed ignorance. He does not
jugglewith phrases or dangle on a slack
wire of guesses. The trumpet gives

forth no uncertain sound. 'I know whom
1 have believed,' he says, and after he

has spoken there Is no room for contro-
versy on the question of his position.

"In this day of a multiplicity and end-

less variety of supposition, and surmise
and speculation, this word of Paul Is
like a wind out of the sea or a breeze
from the mountain top. This is an age
of many opinions and few convictions.

The rapid flight of discovery has made
us unstable. The swift procession of
events, the kaleidoscopic shift of inven-
tions, the constant demand upon us to
adjust old faith to new fact, make us
unsettled and restless, a prey to doubt
and unfaith. Like the children of the
passover, we stand perpetually sandal-
ed, with staff in hand, girded for the
journey. In the midst of this fluctua-
tion, which affect all modes of thought,

the soul, feeling after the old 1landmarks
of its thinking which have forever been
displaced, despairs often of certainty
and permanence. This constant moving
of the boundaries of our knowledge, this
endless striking of our tents to pitch
them a day's inarch further Into the land
of the new and strange, necessitating
as It must a ceaseless passing out
from former views and conceptions into
a bewildering profusion of unfamiliar
facts, which we have hardly time to
systematize before they are also lost In
fresh discoveries?this inexorable pro-
cess of mutation which must mark all
progress, beget in us a species of su-
perficiality and fickleness that threaten
to destroy all power to form or hold set-
tled convictions. Instead of men of
great force of mind, strong in original
thinking, we are becoming a race of
opinion-mongers, and such faith as we
have is fastened to some set of 'views'
rather than to the eternal facts which
these 'views' feebly attempt to interpret.
There Is lar.ge room in the world today
for men of Paul's rugged stamp, men
mighty of conviction ?which Is but an-
cther way of saying men mighty of
faith.

"Ky faith let me be understood to mean
something far other than a persuasion
of the logical integrity of a system or
articulated set of doctrines andopnions.
It has been our misfortune that v. c nave
pinned our faith to theories about the
great fundamental facts of life and have
ignored the facts themselves. The seri-
ous question of our day is not what wo
think of this or that speculation about
the being of God or His attributes, but
in what relation the living God stands
to my living soul. 1 do not minimize the
importance of definite ideas and rational
conceptions of thcologic doctrines, but
1 do emphslze the Imperative need of a
clear, positive God-consciousness in
every man of us?a consciousness that
brings the Living One Into all our life
and that makes all our life sacred with
the inspiration of the Divine Spirit. The
first and great thing in a man's life Is
not a perfectly wrought formula of opin-
ion with respect to various doctrines,
but it is a profound conviction of the
reality and relationship of the three
fundamental facts that underly all
truth?God is, the world is, and I am.
When the aged Paul lay there In prison,
and his life unrolled before him like a
scroll written full, he summed up the
whole of bis experience in a single propo-
sition that had In it little of dogmatic
significance, but everything of personal
consciousness: 'I know God.' What-
ever theologlc superstructure we may
build?and none of us see things just
alike?underneath it all must lie this
basal conviction, this ultimate, or Ifyou
choose, primary, faith in a God- who
can be known and known to me. This isthe root.

?'But we are confronted by a school of
thinkers, whose dogmas have been quite
popular, namely, the school of agnos-
ticism, whose burden is that God cannot
be known to the mind of man. All our
professed knowledge of Godi is resolvedby these men into a form of superstition
more or less reflnedi. God' cannot be
known, says the agnostic, because he is
Infinite and 1 absolute and man is finiteand relative; and'the finite cannot know
the infinite, nor can the relative know
the absolute. Probably the world hasnever witnessed a mure astounding ex-ample of dogmatic arrogance. And sure-ly no dther dogmatist ever laid himselfopen to a JtA/ter charge of defying hisown principles. With a superb assump-
tion, the agnosMe puts on the robes cf
omniscience in ordier to fix the limits of
human knowledge, and then coolly pro-
ceeds to build a fence around the nature
of God! IfGod Is so constituted that he
cannot reveal himself to tbe thought ofman. how is this divine impotency know n
to the agnostic, who knows nothing but
the phenomena of our sensible experi-
ence? Surely, in this proclamation of th"
divine dumbness, the agnostic touches
at once the climax of logical Inconsistlency and the height of intellectual pre-
sumption. A fundamental error of ag-
nosticism Is that It make the infinite
and finite mutually exclusive. The ia-

Unite does not begin -where the finite
leaves off; nor does the absolute Start
out from the point where we are power-
less to see any related facts; but the in-
finite and absolute Is the atmosphere
in which the finite and relative lives
and moves andi has its being. The infinite
is not something wholly distinct from
men and things, but rather the soul and
life, the mighty spirit of all. For the
Infinite and Absolute Is not that which
excludes or negates the finite aKd rela-
tive; It is that which takes them up
Into Itself, and in whose embrace they
find their truest being; as, on the other
hand, it realizes Itself through them,
and would be unknown without them.
All the universe Is a theophany, a mani-
festation ot the one forming and inform-
ing spirit. The poets get clearer views
of these things than the philosophers
andi the scientists. Shelley, groping
after God, finds him In no far-off heav-
en, but in the heart of the world. For
he singe of him thus:

The One Spirit's plastic stress
Sweeps through the dull, dense world;

compelling there
All new succession to the forms they wear;

Torturing the unwillingdross that checks
its flight

To Its own likeness, as each mass may
bear;

And bursting in its beauty andOJs might
From treej and beasts and mtrrinto the

heaven's light.

"But the agnostic, with a philosophy
that, first of all, denies the Very facts
out ot which i-t Is bulld'ed, audi with
which It works out Its hypotheses, ere-
ates his own, God., and then declares him
unknowable. He says: 'Godi Is of sucn
and such a nature, and Incapable of do-
ing thus and' so; andi the reason Iknow
this is because I don't know anything
about it, and, what's more, can't!' Pres-
ident Sehumian of Cornell thus writes:
'We know man in relation to nature,
and nature In relation to man, but we
never know either truly till we know
bdth in relation to God. But the ag-
nostic sets up the Invisible picture of a
Grand! Etre, formless and colorless in
itself, absolutely separated lfrom, man
and from the worldr-blank within and
void without?lts very existence indis-
tinguishable from its non-existence, and

bowing down before this idolatrous cre-
ation, he pours out his soul in lamenta-
tions over the incognizableness of such
a mysterious audi awful nonentity! The
tiuth Is that the agnostic's abstraction
ii unknown only because It is un-
real, and hi." argument has no bear-
ing upon our knowledge of God;
The Divine Being, whose l vesture Is na-
ture and whose image Is man; the Ever-
active Creator, In whom all things live
andi move anditoave their being; the Holy
Spirit, who nouriwhes the world, and
communes wfth the children of- men?
tills living Godi Is known precisely be-
cause he does come into relation with
his creatures; nor Is he recognized' by
the Intellect alone ?the heart owns him
with pious andi reverent affection, thewill bows before his righteous law, ami
our whole soul, yearning as It does for
the Father of Spirits, is quickened: an l
refreshed by his presence. This sym-
pathy of response from all sides, of our
nature confirms reason's assurance that
God) is not concealed! from mortal ken;
that, though tlie infinite depths of his
being are beyond) our present vision, we
yet see 'through a glass darkly,' and,
wlille not omniscient, really 'know in
part.' Partial he it Is, It Is this vision of
the divine which transfigures the life
of man on earth."

CENTRAL RAPTIST CHURCH

First of a Series of Sermons on Things
Fundamental to Christianity-

Rev. B. A. Copass of the Central Bap-

tist church began a series of four ser-
mons on what he termed Things Fun-
damental to Christianity, namely: The
inspiration of the Scriptures, the di-
vinityof Christ, the vicarious atonement
and eterral punishment. As an Intro-
ductory he said: These four things

stand or fall together. The man who
denies one, as a rule, denies all. I once
heard a man, In the same sermon, de-
clare that the story of Adam and Eve
was a myth, that Jesus Christ was only
a man, and that eternal punishment
was a relic of the dark ages. JK certain
chi s of men are now claiming that they
have broken down these 'barriers of or-
thodoxy.'

Of these four fundamental things, the
Inspiration of the Scriptures is the ba-
sis. If the Scriptures be not inspired
then all the others may be untrue, but
if the Scriptures be Inspired then the
others must stand. It is important that
one understand in the beginning what
inspiration rpeans. Let us distinguish
sharply between revelation and inspira-
tion. Revelation is the direct divine In-
fluence which imparts truth to the mind,
inspiration is the divine Influence which
secures the accurate transference of
truth into human language by a
speaker or writer, so as to be com-
municated to other men. Paul, In
I. Cor. 11:10-14, slates what is both
revelation and inspiration. Cod by His
spirit reveals; by His spirit He makes
men to know; by His spirit men speak
what they have learned through reve-
lation. Inspiration is thoroughly hu-
man and thoroughly divine. Moses, Da-
vid, Peter, John, Paul, all had their pe-
culiarities of temperament and educa-
tion, which they impressed upon their
style, yet all wrote the words of God as
the Holy Spirit directed.

First ?Let us consider some presump-
tive arguments in favor ofan inspired Bl-
.ble. Such arguments arc not positive
proof, but when accompanied by posi-
tive proof they serve to strengthen- or
enforce them.

One such argument is man's need ofan
inspired Bible, and tho deficiencies of
one uninspired. Man needs an inspired
Bible that he may know God, whom lie
cannot otherwise know. Neither intu-
ition, reason, providence nor nature can
teach man all that he needs to know-
about God. All efforts to reach God
thus have proved failures. Man needs
to know his own condition, how he came
there and how he oani return to God.
Why is man naturally a devil instead of
an angel? What is the result of such
state and actions? An uninspired Bible
would contain no infallible statement of
truth upon which man could rely; no au-
thoritative rule for obedience, to be rev-
erenced and obeyed; it could not draw
men's souls up to God. It"you want men
to bo saved ro to them and tell them this
Is God's Infallible truth; that it con-
demns them In their present condition,
but that In mercy it calls them to salva-
tion. Another presumptive argument is
that God under the circumstances will
Rive an Inspired guide; that is, lie will
reveal Himself to a people who need
Him. A God who will create a people
will also reveal Himself when needed
or when He can thus give happiness or
salvation. A revelation uninspired and
therefore containing errors could not be
the willof God. God makes no mistakes.

Still another presumptive argument
in favor of an Inspired Bible is the con-
tents of the Scriptures themselves and
the character ot their writers. The
Scriptures are absolutely unique; they
.contain the loftiest morality, the holiest
unselfishness and exercise the dlviner.t
influence over those that hear. No fair-
minded man denies that such is true.
Moses, one of the writers, came from
Kgypt, yet he was pure In lifeand free
from Egypt's superstition. David lived
In an ignorant age, yet his lyrics have
never been equaled. The prophets were
preaching righteousness while soothsay-
ers and astrologers around them were
juggling. The apostles were preaching
and writingsalvation while all others of
their age were steeped (n ignorance and
crime. How can this be explained ex-
cept by admitting that these men were
ltd by the spirit of God ?

Second?Direct proofs of the inspira-
tion of the Bible. Such proof, from the
jv'.uo auioo übd 's3umi jo ajtnmi jf-taA
from the Bible itself. No one else Is In-

splred to Judge; oftentimes no one elsewas present when God made revela-
tion. To take statements from the Bible
to prove the Inspiration of the Bible is
not reasoning in a circle. We firstclaim,
what most men admit, that the Bible is
a true book, and then prove that If it
is true it Is inspired, for It says. so. We
will trace three lines of proof from the
Scriptures themselves. These proofs
will be mostly Scripture quotations.
First proof?The statements of Scrip-
tures as to themselves. One Scripture
writer often quotes another portion of
Scripture as being the word of Cod. The
Scripture says' was for the apostles the
final appeal for authority. The Jews
understood 'The Scripture' to mean what
we now tail the Old Testament. One
New Testament writer would have lit-
tle opportunity to quote another New
Testament writer because they wrote so
nearly at the same time. But there are
at least two quotations of the New Tes-
tament in the New Testament. Paul,
in I. Tim., vl:18, declares that the Scrip-
ture says: 'The laborer is worthyof his
reward.' This Is a saying of our Lord
as recorded in Luke 10:7. The apostle In
I. Peter, 3:16, classes Paul's writings
with the other Scriptures. Our text says
'all Scripture is given by inspiration of
God (11. Tim., 3:16). Second proof: The
statements of Scripture as to Its writers.
God promised in the Scriptures that the
writers should be inspired. He said to
Isaaiah: 'My words have I put in thy
mouth' (Isaaiah 59:21) To Jeremiah He
said the same thing (Jer., 1:9). To Hze-
kletl He commanded: 'Speak with My
words' (Kzek., 3:4). The Scripture
moreover, neclares that its writers were
inspired. Paul in Heb.. 3:7, identifies the
Psalmist's speaking with the speaking
of the Holy Ghost. And just as the
curtain began to fall on Pau'.'s life he
unites the human and the divine by de-
claring that the Holy Ghost spoke
through Isaiah. Third proof?The mir-
acles which In many Instances accom-
panied the teaching of those who were
Inspired. It is declared In Heb., 2:4,
that God bore witness with signs and
wonders and divers miracles and gifts
of the Holy Ghost. God thundered on
Slnal while Israel was receiving the
law. The Holy Ghost made the apostle
speak with tongues at Pentacost. Paul
raised a dead man to lifeat Troas. John
was permitted to read the future and
gaze into heaven. My friends, it this
Bible is inspired It is everything to
man: It contains his guide to salvation.
Lovingly should we accept and embrace
it; prayerfully and earnestly should we
give it to others."

AT THE CATHEDRAL

Father McAuliffe Preaches On the Sa-
credness of the Marriage Relation

The cathredal, at the second mass,
held at 10:30, was filled yesterday morn-
ing with the overflowing congregation

usual at this service. Ail the seats in the
large auditorium were filled and many
stood In- the rear during the celebration
of the mass. The music was up to the
standard of excellence always maintain-
ed by ihe cathedral choir.

Rev. Father McAuliffe read the les-
sons of the morning from St. Paul's epis-

tle to the Romans, twelfth chapter,
twelfth to sixteenth verses; second chap-
ter of St. John, first to eleventh verses
inclusive.

The text was taken from the second
chapter of St. John, second verse: "And
botn Jesus was called and his desciples,
to the marriage."

The presence of Jesus at the marriage

feast at Cana in Galilee, said the speak-
er, where he performed his first marriage
was not a mere accident. His presence
was an event full of the deepest mean-
ing. In the beginnlngGod created matri-
mony when he created Adam and Eve,
and said to them: "Be fruitful and mul-
tiply and replenish the earth." This un-l-

-ion which God Instituted is nothing
more than a natural union.

Christ raised that union to the dignity
of a sacrament and a supernatural rite.
When we speak of marriage as a sacra-
ment, bestowing upon those who receive
it a supernatural grace. All marriages
are excluded except those who are bap-
tised In the church. It Is the beginning
of the seven sacraments and those who
are not baptized do not share in the
grace that Christ has required.

All baptized persons receive a sancti-
fying grace to enable them to perform
the duties of their estate. Christ raised
the natural union to the dignity of a
sacrament and it never can be broken,
never be severed, it Is indissoluble. Christ
called It an image of the union that ex-
ists between Him and His church. It
must be a sacrament for one of its ob-
jects is to propagate the human race.

There devolves upon parents the1great-
er duty of implanting in the minds of
their children the knowledge of truth
and justice and the fear of God. He
never demands of His cnildren impossi-
bilities. As a just and lovingfather He
gives them grace to perform this duty.
Again, we know that the duties parents
owe to children man could not perform
without the help of God. ?

As the1 Christ has loved the church,
so the husband must be faithful to the
wife and the wife be subject to him.

We know that supernatural help is
necessary to enable them to do this. If
God places this obligation upon them a
loving father will give them the grace
to perform these duties. Christ speaks
of the natural union as a great mystery
and a great sacrament.

The union that exists between Him
and His church is a visible sign that
it must confer and give grace, if it did
not it would not be a sacrament.

Those about to enter into it should re-
ceive it worthily as a means of grace.

It is to God that they must look for
strength and grace to perform the ardu-
ous duties of husbands, wives and par-
ents.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.

God) and Man Interblending 'the Theme
of Dr. Day's Sermon.

The words found in John jr.lv., 23, "Ifa
man love me, he willkeep my words, and
my Father wilt love him, and we will
come unto him and make our aibodie with
him," were chosen by Rev. Dr. Day for

his theme, God 1and Man Interblend'ing.
"The ministry of Christ," said the

speaker, "w as nearly ended. Just before
lie laid aside the human form, in whion
he had chosen to enfold himself, lie
spoke to his little company as he had
not before?words of tenderness and af-
fection, but of strength and' mighty Im-
port. In this one verse is the Gospel ac-
count of what the Christian, is to Christ
and what he is 'to him.

"This is of especial value at this hour,
when there is such an effort to place
God afar off, to make man his own Sa-
vior, and 'to divest us ofall personal re-
lations with G_O(J or Christ, s>ave those
which tlhe astronomer has to the distant,
silent stars, between whom, across the
appallingi, frozen space which lies be-
tween, no communication, touch nor re-
sponse ever comes or goes.

"Christ is an object; of human love?
reverent, worshipful love?with, such
qualities as to kindle human love. Intel-
ligent, noble, healthful perpetuating?
our richest and deepest love. Christ ap-
preciates! and hungrrr for human love.
Amid all the glories of his infiniterealm,
infinitely, self-sufficient, complete, ut-
terly beyond, our thought or comprehen-
sion, yet lie craves human love, that of
the child as of the mature person. Ii
very important moments Christ dls
eloped his yearning for human love.
Nearlng the moment when he shouh
return to his glory, opening in infinitt
tenderness his own yearning heart t-
peniten't Peter, he said; 'Simon, son o
Jonas, lovest thou me?' Peter's anewei
'Yea. Lord, thou knowest that I lov
thee,' has not yet ceased to vibrat-
around, this earth.

"Itmust follow that Christ Is grlcveS
by the denial of human love, pained by
human indifference and by human hate,
which leads others to nil their hearts
full of bitterness toward him. God is
great enough to be God, and yet be
pained by the withholding of your love
and-mine, because in the majesty ot in-
finite love he has open< d his heart to
man. This Is not a fact for pride, but
for our surprise, our alarm, our care.

"Love for Christ manifests itself In
a deferential regard for hie command-
ments. Confession of faith is reproduc-
tive. The failure to testify promotes
other failures and neglects. But, valu-
able and important as the expression of
the lips may be, the keeping of his com-
mandments is equally important. In-
deed, until one has made it his habit to
obey, his testimony will not be nt mucii
worth. Something done for Christ gives
something to say for Christ. Love
prompts to the doing; love cannot rest
without deeds.

"The quick response of the Infinite
heart Is another manifestation of the
marvelous fatherhood of Godi In the
heart which is opened heavenward,
through love andlobedience, there Is the
Interblending of God and man. Yet God
is ever distinct from man. Humanity
at Its highest Is never divinityatitsjlow-
est. In no stage of the progression and
exaltation of the eternal future can the
created obliterate all distinctions, and
merge Into the being and essence of the
Creator. And yet, saldithe Lord Christ,
'We will come unto him and make our
abode with him.' There is a mighty fact
beneath these assurances. Tie Son cf
God dealt with vast andi glorious reali-
ties. He dealt with a vastly greater be-
ing In man than the philosophies of the
materialistic schools of this nineteenth
century are recognizing in him. And it
means a great deal more to be a Chris-
tian than we ah all ever be able to de-
scribe to ourselves while with these eyes
we look through fhistdlm, earthly light,
able onlji to \u25a0.?mprehend part of what
we see. In the text we have a simp!"
clew to that Hfe oil trust, of love, of obe-
dience, which brings that Indwelling
and Infilling of God the Father, Hon andHoly Ghost, througih whose operations
we may be able to stay, as we enfer Into
the glory to be revealed. 'This is what
it means to be a Christian; a lifeon earth
of faith and works; in heaven, an heirof oGdi and 1 joint heir with Christ.' "

AT UNITY CHURCH.

The Worship and Symbolism of Solo-
mon's Temple Explained.

The pastor. J. s. Thornton, preached
a sermon on. "The Worshipand tho Sym-
bolism of King Solomon's Temple,"
taking, for the text: "The heaven
and heaven of heavens cannot contain
Thee; how much less this house which I
.have bUllded." First Kings', vii:27.

'Solomn',9 temple was not/large. Itwas
about ninety feet long and thirty feet
w-ide. It had several attached build-
ings. lii front of the temple were two
pillars called Jaehin and Boaz. Hiram
copied tihem from the two great columns
dedicated to the winds and fires at the
fcrand: temple in Tyre. Herodotus de-
scribes in his writings a circular lake in
the temple of I»ls at Sais, like a brazen
sea in the temple. This, sea was. sup-
ported 1 by twelve bulls, representing
the twelve monthsi and also the
twelve signs of the zodiac. They were
copies of bulls in Assyrian and
Egyptian temples. Before the erection
of any temples, the ancients built altarson h 11.1s and offeredi sacrifices thereon.
Shed'j had to be erected aroundi them to
protect the worshiper* 1from inclement
weather; but thtey generally lemained
roofless. When the roofs were used, the
sun and moon, and'stars were represent-
ed on the ceiling. The temple was- often
like a slaughter hou«e. The fire consum-
ing the sacrifices watt God eating the
gifts of his people. The flame was the
visible God in the eyes of the worship-
ers. The temple had its holy of holies,
or most sacred place, where 1 Jehovah
.made his wißlknown to the priest. Such
a place ir.ltemples waslu?.ed for initia-
tion. The crypts In European churches
are representatives of the holy places in
ancient temples. The cherubim, rep-
resenting the two hemispheres, accord-
ing to Philo and Clemens, sprealdi their
wings over the ark containing the deca-
logue. The divinitywill protect virtue
and' religion. In Egyptian public wor-
ship an ark contalnins 1 the symbolic re-
mains of the god! Osiris were carried.
When the temple wasi dedicatedi the
glory of God 1 appeared, approving the
gift. To him who finishes a noble task
the unseen Master always lsays: "Well
done, good and. faithful servant." The
sjecondi commandment forbids, the mak-
ing of "any graven image or any like-
ness ofanything that is in heaven above
or that Is In, the earth beneath, orthat is
in tire water under the earth;" but cer-
tainly the temple, was furnished with
Images of things in heaven, earth and
sea. So Solomon violates tbe second
commandment. Bui til.re was no image
of a god In the temple. The temple re-
ceived' many contributions' from heath-
en sources. The metals' uetd in the or-
namentation and in making utensils
were to a great extent spoils from na-
tions conquered by David. Hiram, the
celebrated arblirt. and the superintend-
ent of the work offurnlshrlng the. temple,
was a pagan; and. he made pagan tilings
for the temple. Solomon's chief wife
was an Egyptian., and hie was in league
with King Hiram of Tyre; and he never
showed' any dislike of pagan art". The
glory of God appeared in the temple

which the pagan arulst had beautifully
furnished, and God, It K'ems, had In-
spired/ thisi heathen artist for Ms work.
The spirit of God ilioes. n,ot seem to be
confined in creeds or denominations. It
knoww no sectarian lirrfitaMona. The
temple suggests one important thing.

The decalogue was tlie most sucred
thing in. the temple. It was in- the ark
in the holy of holies. The temple was
built to hold'and'glorify It, as well as to
be a place of worship. It lei right to con-
secrate science, art, literature and phi-
losophy, to the interpret?/lon, illumina-
tion andi glorification of religion'and vir-
tue. The Catholic churchy wisely uses
.symbolism to make the eye ofthe wor-
shiper help in the spiritualizing of wor-
ship; and in. this matter it goes farther
back than, tire temple to inherit symbol-

ism; for it represents Jesus on She cross,
at? the ancient temples represented their
gods.

SERVICES AT SIMPSON.

Dr. Bland Speaks on bhe Disposition of
Natural Gifts'.

Simpson tabernacle was well attended
Sunday morning. Rev. R. W. Bland
preached for Dr. McLean, who is still
eon/lined to his home by sickness. The
speaker chose for his text Eph. iv:ll-
-12-14, the theme being on the disposition

of gifts. Paul is speaking ofthe agencies

Christ has provide dl for his church. Paul
stood among the c hurches In their crude
state and portrayed their future and
predicted what wOUldlbe'tlfceti'&S'Ult when
the principles of the glup which Christ
had given to the different workers should
be applied and: proved, Church, s today
are looking tor all around, preachers, but
th-tyi are not to be found. God doesn't
make all around preachers or all around
horses. A good trotter i'lnot a good' draft
horse; neither 1.-' a good evangelist a
irocd pastor. God has given gifts to dlf-
'ercnt ones for different work and' to all
_-ombln.ed to form andi build up tht
church.

It, seems to me the apnytle laid great

'tress upon th3buildingup of members
iftcr they are converted; for it they are
ot built up they will not stp.y convert-
d. Our Christian characters are not
'ormedln a dlay butduyibydlay develop-

ed, trial after trial andi temptation after

temptation adding firmness and faith
to the Christian character.

The lighb of God does- not come to us
in a smdiden burst of sunlight on our vis-
ion, but little by little, until tlhe day star
from on high is revealed to our souls.
Urrt.il. we all come in the faith and knowl-
edge of the futlr.es* in Chrisit Jesus we
are learning and are lacking In knowl-
edge. Three-fourths of religion is con-
duct, ami It means keeping the com-
.mand'mewte andi doing righteousness.

There is no limit to the perfecting of

Christian character. When the Chris-
tian get>J sanctified h#has' just touched
the edge of perfection, and will be going

on until he reaches, the goal and. the
Master shall say It is enough?"(lime up

higher, enjoy the mansion prepared 1for
you."

Preceding the sermon the male quar-
tet sang Rock of Ages in remarkably

.sweet harmony. Mißtt Deiphlne Todd,
soprano.sang in her usual pleasing man-
ner, Come Un.to Him, by Leslie.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Poverty Relieving Helplessness Dis-
coursed On By Evangelist Walk.

David Walk continues the Bpecial

evangelistic services with the Church
ot Christ on Ea<t Eighth street near

Central avenue. At t'lie morning ser-

vice he read the incident recorded in the

third chapter of Acts, relative to the
healing of the congenital cripple. Com-
menting on the narrative as a whole, he

said that the copartnership of the two
apostles in this transaction is itself sig-

nificant. It speaks 1 of associated' effort
in the infancy of the Church of Christ.
The Master sent out the twelve and
seventy in pairs. One was the com-
plement of the other. No one person,
however gifted, is endowed with all the
qualifications necessary to successful
work for Christ.

It is pleasant to note that the helpless
cripple was restores! at the rat" of the
temple called' Beautiful. There ouglic
to be a "beautiful" door opening into
every sanctuary. At the door and in
the vestibule you may get in your best
work of the great Healer of souls. Speak
a kindly word to that stranger. Greet
with a pleasant smile andi a warm grasp
of the hand that visitor who seeks an
hour of devotion at your altar. We
should go to the house of worship "ex-
pecting to receive something." This
was the cripple's expectation, but he re-
ceived' more than he dreamed of. So
may all. and so will all, who enter the
house of Godi In the proper spirit.

"I have neither silver nor gold." said
the apostle,' "but what I have, that I
give thee." It was a blessed thing
for the poor beggar that the apostles
were ?penniless. Their poverty was the
salvation of the helpless man. Having
no money to give. they considered what
they could do. To help a man to heip
himself is a far greater gift than all the
money that a millionaire could'bestow,
and' this Incident more than hints at a
great underlying principle of the reli-
gion of Christ.

In the name of Jesus Christ perfect
soundness was bestowed, but still the
apostle took him by the handi and' raised
him up. We will not readily part com-
pany with Phos-e whom we bless, but wiil
exercise a loving solicitude for them, af-
terward, and the reflex Influence of
beneficent deed's will return to bless our
own souls.

The meetings will be continued each
evening during the week.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.

Dr. Rice Expounds the Theory of
Brotherly Dove.

'At the Unlver&alist church Rev. Mr.
Rice took for hb" text Lukevi:27 l ove
Your Enemies. He said inpart:

We are told to love those who hate
us, who have wronged us; not those we
WouldJ naturally love.

To love the sinful, outcast onts ofthe
earth, to lift them.

Every day we see some wayof putting

this Into practice. Love is the essence
of the diivine law. When we can love
those who have been unjust and really
injured us, then we begin to understand
something of the Christ love for human-
ity.

What he did' we can do. Tt Is not easy,
but it Is Christ-like. The mi. \u25a0t « retched
man livingis he who ha.* fallen so low
that no ere lovesihim.

Do let such, ones need our pity and
love mi re than those who are already
dear t > us.? Let the Christ love shine In
our lives."

Continuing this subject Dr. Rice said,
among other good things'. "I wish we
could forgive those who are near to us,
.who are every day needing thii forgive-

ness. The little things of life call forth
our tendernesit in Shis respect; and as
God is SO willingl<« forgive us we must
not harden our hearts toward his chil-
dren..

"Surely Jesus proved his divine na-
ture when he said: 'Fati er forgive

them.' We can seek and find li: ii because
,he is always near."

DELUSION OP THE ADVENT.

Prof. Bowman Explains the Metaphori-
cal Meanings of Biblical Passages.

Professor Bowman, at Music hall, dis-
coursed on The Delusion of the Advent-
ists. Affirming ll to be "lipof the most

remarkable delusions In history, he
nevertheless regarded it as one of those
delusions which are too serious and sa-

Conilnued on Seventh Page.
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IUKUNADO...
TEMPERATURE V

*TC °s°"»oa A Perfect Climate
Lpa [flIf
H .V"II There are no sudden

I changes of temperaturo
J'JNtUr *0 and no cold nU'hu at
JULYWit?OO ' "r "n J» Hearh. the loea-
Aljr. I 4 t 'ion of America's Hurst

*c D la I UUMIhotel. The oflielp.l
/ Ifc reports irive Ceronauoti
jfc average v mnerature for
4IF DOC , Jan. aril Fel>. as
JfF iivr h decrees warmer
if than thatot Naples. Men-

tone and Nice. Vt Coro-
naiio in the pa*t year

NOV I *t there weraonly twobours
* I q3t uhen tiie mercury stood
DEC VJSf ff\ below -io degrees, and so
Jan iir '«V letr'ssitseldomiwwlied.___' I 1 y Tl n hotel . ui'-qualed as

lit 11 'e-aith or pleasure re-
WIAR.J4F sort Don t miss Coro-

ir nudo In your California
JsW. trip. Lnqutfo at v'uruna.io
kj\ agency for rates and pam-
\W| puleta, -.Ml Houlii Spring

street, I.OS Angeles, of H.
inMOMOHaaol P. Norcross, Agent

Ifyour tea is not good,
why don't you drink water?
It is cheaper and better for
you than poor tea.

If it is good, your stom-
ach is glad to get it; does
its work better.

Schilling's Best is good
tea ?at grocers' in packages.
A Schilling & Company

Sun Kraocisco 406

pj PARIS NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO %

j ViUe desJl||| Paris j
Pioneer Broadway Potomac Block |'

I Dry Qcods House 221-?~3 S. Broadway I

I TT/iHrio* 's c o se at hanc*' an(* we aye 'iI LuVlv 1 marked prices on many lines |»
H of our ;»

House Furnishing Goods \
>|j which will reduce our stock and give the public genuine bargains. |
I Blankets Table Linens |

Soft White Wool Blankets, fancy 60-inch wide. Cream Damask j re- $8
» borders, large size, marked down duced from to
£ less than cost: 50c yard |t
$\ $3.00, now $5.50. now f6.00, now " a

$3.35 $4.15 Napkins I
Rorl ' Dinner slze > «DCU comioris $1.00, now $2.00, now $2.7f,n0w »

I Full size, White Cotton filling, good 3>1.45 $1.60 $2.10 ®
X design and colorings, each »
| 90c $1.25 $1.65 TowelS |
% ~ ' I Pwi Linen Huck, Damask and !|
i Counterpanes l| Turkish, each *I Snowy White, fine texture, beauti- 10c 18c 20c 25c upwards \
/ ful design

_ . #
<; Honeycomb Make, 95c and $1.35 Extra Special |
» MarseHlss $1.50 and $2.25 An odd line of fine Satin Damask *4

_ . . Pattern Tablecloths, marked to sell #
? A I-till Line of quickly. We quote a few prices: »

Ready-made Sheets and < %% yds long .. .% 7.50, now $8.00 *| Pillow Cases, Table Pads, 3 "".. .$lO.OO, now $7.2?; %
y bound and quilted. [j "*' ...S 8 00, now $5.25 i|

I Q. VERDIBR & CO. II
I 221 and 223 S. Broadway if

See Our miniat "re nission..,.

Home Products Exposition
At Hazard's Pavilion, Los Angeles

Mission attendant will distribute free samples of Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges and Mission Eucalyptus Cigarrettrs

California Eucalyptus Company, Los Angeles, Cal.
F. W. BgAUN & CO., Selling Agents

The High-class family hotel.
?? Centrally located,

Abbots ford Corner Eighth

and Hope Street^
'nil Los Anjeles, CaU

'

.***?< V Dr. Liebis &Co.'s World Dispensary
jy J&mL BflWfc ?l 123 SOUTH m«IN STRBar

m ' Th*O'ae.t tiUp.oj.rron the Coaii ttuv.,:i«i,«d r- yean. Ia ALLmfmt &\ PRtVATB DISEASES Ol' MIX
3mm - ... NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID urvfiL CURED
mWm 4MmWr&E%W CATAHKHaeproia.vy, »'» ciire Ui«wont ranis Ir l.vo or three

fraCICT roouths. Hperl.l aunraon frera San Frannijro ni,peo.a.rv In eea-VHI J>jA a. jPI ant aUend.nct.. Kxamireuton wltu microacuiie. Inoiuulna an.lvaLi

*'SKI"" T;> EvtvßvnoiW "The poor treatoq free from 10 to It PtldnT.i.

°' '°"»
experience enables v.to treat the want eun of .cere: aaprivate «is«us.a ivilh ABSOLUTE CEBTAINTY OF MUOCKSx

Ko mattar what yaxr trenble la, come ana tillc witn n: yon .via
CTlilMjnWjnilX'AiJLljlLl''VTT ~l"r ?i* tt Cure etiarautee.! for Wasting Dratrw. Cudovaijaiai
jaaaaaaaajVfctlKfW' Organs ana Mat vitality. NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN 9TBBIMt

LOS HNGBLES THEKTBR
a M. WOOD. Lisjsa, H. 0. WYATT. IUWMIa

Second TONIGHT t Matintes Wednesday

Last
1
Week \ Black Hussar ) and Saturday

THE GRAU OPERA COMPANY
» IN REPERTOIRE I?

*TONIGHT?BLACK HCR9AR THURHI>AY-FltA DIAVOLO
TI'KSDAY?BOIIKMIAN(UKI. FRIDAY?MERRY WAR
WhD. MAT.?MIKADO SAT. MAT.-BOHF.M lANUIHL
WFPXISDAY NIGHT?TA I AND TARTAR SATURDAY EVIJNIXti-ERMINIB

POPULAR PRICKS?2Sc, 50c .'oc. MATINEE PRICES?3Ia and 50c. Beats now on tale. Tel. M. 70

IM V WEEK COMMENCING

Monday, January 18
The only new show in town.

Now an?liig-hC \u25a0 At*'sts?2o new. Truly the Greatest Laughing Rhow over i?lven In this city.
The imminent Comedy fetais, FKKT> HAI»TjEN\ f'ormorlv ! l .ill -:i und Hart iffurra comedy fume, and
MWH .iioLLIK FULLEB. Premier MB. CHAS WAYNK, Lute Coined.:..i Ulhiin
Hits-sell Opera Co, MlSrf ANNAC'ALDWKLL, Aim-rica'* Sluglng Coon \u25a0 »nno. The iwo Hostois,
Grotesque L'omlques und t heir highly trained LMfts. introducing Mexican Hull l-'Unt, train )fl Elephant,
etc. THE GREAT RI'SCIT, Uie Golden Vampire. ZAZELLE AND VERNON, Comity Arrob»t»
supreme JOS. PHOITEtt Pantomime Co. Performance every evening, IncluUinn BunUay. hTaninj
Price* HY. 2t>o roc i-tegular matin eey Weduesday. Saturday and wunday. Prices?adults, i"»c t«
any part of the hou>e; children, aDy seat, 10c. Telephone Main 1447.

BURBHNK THEKTBR A. Y. Pearson, Manager

Tnnifrhf MONDAY> 18 remainder op week
IUlllglllf MO AND SATURDAY" MATINEB

""35="" WiSSL.. The Midnight Alarm
Bnlcanr2V- TIIKGREAT BROOKLYN TIRTnOE
Press Ciroie'.'loo OaT?aD THE GREAT RAILWAY nu.nv HRtnriE
o?beiM» Mo THE BEAUTIFUL LIVING STATUE CLOCK

' THE GREAT OINOGRAPHOSCOPE
Seals no.? on sale. Box office apt i from 0:30 a. 111. to9:Sop. m. Tel. M. 1270.

HKZKHD'S PKVILION Fifth and Olive Streets.
Opposite Central Park.

January 16 to February 6, 1897

Home Product Exhibition
Special Attractions Each Day

Animatoscope Scenes Every Evening
Promenade Concert

Genera! Admission 25 cints; Children under 10 years, 10 cents; Season Tickets,
6 coupons for Si.oa.

iQSTSICH FHRJUIRTSOUTH PHSSD6NP!

©O Gigantic Birds, AllAges
, The most interesting sight in California. Boas, Capes and lips manufacturedifrom California feaihers at producers' prices. Pasadena electric cars pass the gates.

JHPHNBSQ NURSERYMBN KMD FLORISTS
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts. Tel. West 40.Wholesale and Retail. All Hinds of Flowers and Plants. Qrjvva by a vtudd a c<ci r->. .?..\u25a0_

and Santa Monica. '
Auystas

\/lENNH BUPPET m and 116 Court strsat
7? , PAULKBRtfQVV, Prop.

?, i free, fanned entertainments; classical music ovary evening. Austrian-HuaiarUaKitchen and nne cuisine all day. / ?


